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his views on contemporary topics. They give a glimpse of
his personality, but the picture needs to be completed, for
a personality is more than what finds expression in public
utterances or published works. We have noted what
Sister Nivedita said of him after his death, "	what mat-
ters it to him, the illustrious dead, whether a book or two
more or less live or die ?" and also how she described him
as "one who dreamt high dreams and worked at great things
untiringly, yet left behind him, before his country's altar, no
offering so noble, no proof of her greatness so incontrover-
tible as that one. thing of which, he never thought at all—his
own character and his own love!" That indeed was Romesh
Chunder's greatest contribution to his country, as it was
proof of the country's great heritage, namely, "his own
character and his own love."
A characteristic which is evident from the story of his
life is the burning passion that he had to achieve something
worth-while in his life-time, for according to him, to use the
Hue which he used to quote :
"Life isn't a game, once lost, we play again".
This passion, inspired him to hard work for which his
capacity was almost unlimited. It is indeed marvellous to
contemplate how in a comparatively short life span of sixty-
one years, most of which was spent in discharging his admi-
nistrative responsibilities, and later in his political duties, he
found time to produce works of merit in such diverse spheres
as historical and social fiction, Ancient History, Vedic
studies, Ancient Literature, and modern Indian Economics.
He nourished the desire to achieve fame as a writer and
scholar, and to this end he exerted himself to the utmost but
was content to leave his work as a writer and a scholar to be
judged by posterity. But the desire to achieve fame either
contemporaneously or after death was not his primary

